
AIMS H.S. SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 

SAMBALPUR 
 

Hostel rules and Regulations:  

 

 Students should read the rules and regulations before signing the application form. (A  

copy of rules is attached with the application form.)  

 

1) Each student has to stay in the College hostel after his/her admission, as it is a fully  

residential College. Not a single student is allowed to stay outside the campus.  

2) Any student who remains absent in the College Hostel for no genuine reason on the re- 

opening day of the break i.e. holidays, vacations or the day followed by the expiry of  

personal leave duly granted by the appropriate authority, is to be punished Rs. 200/- per  

day for his / her absence.  

3) No student is allowed to keep any electrical gadgets i.e. like Mobile phone, I-pod, FM,  

Camera, digital camera, immersion heather, pen-drive etc. Which are strictly prohibited.  

If any student is found with any of these item he / she will be expelled from the College  

and will be compelled to take. T.C. The decision of the management is final.  

  N.B: A student will be only allowed to keep the study lamp.   

4) No Tobacco Zone: - AIMS proudly declares that it is free from all kind of intoxicants,  

tobaccos, liquors, guthaks, cigarettes, beetle, Bidi etc. So not student is permitted to take  

any of these items which will bring punishable offence and it is the standing rule of this  

institution tht his / her name and roll with be struck off from the College list; without any  

second thought, he she will be given T.C.   

5) Parents are requested and not permitted to give any fast-food or junk-food to their  

children. As College provides fast-food on Sundays and occasional days. So it is not  

necessary for parents to give the fast-food to their children. They can only give snacks to  

their children. While meeting their children, the parents should not give mobile to any 

other children for communication except their own child.   

6) No parents / Local guardians are allowed to give birth-day cake to their children as AIMS  

observes the birth-day of each and every students in its traditional manner.   

7) No Ragging Zone: - We believe in discipline and healthy study environment. So no  

ragging is permitted here. Raging such as eave-teasing, trafficking, insult or derogatory  

remarks or any kind of physical torture is strtictly banned here. No senior or junior, no  

boy to girl and vice-versa will be allowed to create any kind of environment for ragging.  

If any one tries to violate this rule he / she will be penalized financial punishment with  

compulsory T.C.  



 

8) The students and their Parents / Guardians are requested to abide by the Rules and  

Regulations of the College mentioned above. Any violation of Rules and Regulations  

shall lead to disciplinary action against the student concerned. Depending on the  

seriousness and nature of the offence, the disciplinary action can be taken which may be  

in form of fine or expulsion from the College.   

9) The students, Parents and Local guardians  will  have  to  sign  in  a  prescribed  form  

containing the Rules and Regulation of the College at the time of the Hostel admission.  

10) Dress code: The students are to wear the College uniform during college hours. Beyond  

College hours they are required to wear gentle dress of aesthetic value. The girl students  

are allowed to wear Salwar, Punjabi and Chudidar not shorts and Jeans. Boys are not  

allowed to wear objectionable dresses. They are allowed wear full pants and shirts.  

11) Students during their stay in the hostel will be governed by all the management rules &  

regulations.  

 

 

 

Signature of students      Sign of parents / Local guardian  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1) Students should read the rules and regulations before signing the application form. (A  

copy of rules is attached in the back side of the application form.)  
 

2) Each student has to stay in the College hostel after his/her admission, as it is a fully  

residential College. Not a single student is allowed to stay outside the campus.  
 

3) No student is allowed to go to his / her native place on the occasion of any function that  

is usually observed in family, like get-together of the members, anniversary of any kind, 

birthday celebration etc. except on break-days / vacations and the permission of Principal.  

 

4) Any student who remains absent in the College Hostel for no genuine reason on the re- 

opening day of the break i.e. holidays, vacations or the day followed by the expiry of  

personal leave duly granted by the appropriate authority, is to be punished Rs. 200/- per  

day for his / her absence.  

 

5) No student is allowed to keep any electrical gadgets i.e. like Mobile phone, I-pod, FM,  

Camera, digital camera, immersion heather, pen-drive etc. Which are strictly prohibited.  

If any student is found with any of these item he / she will be expelled from the College  

and will be compelled to take. T.C. The decision of the management is final.  

  N.B: A student will be only allowed to keep the study lamp.   

 

6) NO Tobacco Zone: - AIMS proudly declares that it is free from all kind of intoxicants,  

tobaccos, liquors, guthaks, cigarettes, beetle, Bidi etc. So not student is permitted to take  

any of these items which will bring punishable offence and it is the standing rule of this  

institution tht his / her name and roll with be struck off from the College list; without any  

second thought, he she will be given T.C.   
 

7) Parents are requested and not permitted to give any fast-food or junk-food to their  

children. As College provides fast-food on Sundays and occasional days. So it is not  

necessary for parents to give the fast-food to their children. They can only give snacks to  

their children. While meeting their children, the parents should not give mobile to any 

other children for communication except their own child.   

8) No parents / Local guardians are allowed to give birth-day cake to their children as AIMS  

observes the birth-day of each and every students in its traditional manner.   
 

9) No Ragging Zone: - We believe in discipline and healthy study environment. So no  

ragging is permitted here. Raging such as eave-teasing, trafficking, insult or derogatory  

remarks or any kind of physical torture is strtictly banned here. No senior or junior, no  

boy to girl and vice-versa will be allowed to create any kind of environment for ragging.  

If any one tries to violate this rule he / she will be penalized financial punishment with  

compulsory T.C.  


